
“When an idea occupies 
your mind, it is transformed 

into an actual physical or 
mental state.”



Vivekananda  Institute  of Professional Studies (VIPS), New Delhi organized 3rd Edition of  24-hour  
Hackathon  (HackVSIT  2020)  on  31st  January  -  1st  February  2020. The event  received a great 
response in terms of participation as many reputed institutions participated  from  all  over  India.  
The  event  received registration of more than 1800 participants  with  450  teams  out of which 
only 100 teams were selected on the basis of  idea  submitted  in  different  tracks.  Participants  
were  provided with four themes which   are   women’s   safety,   wildlife   welfare,   open   innovation   
and   Sustainable  Development Goals (SDGs) in which they were able to show case their creativity. 
Event  was  inaugurated and addressed by Dr. Supriya Madan (Dean, VSIT). She encouraged the   
students   to  think  on  the  major  problems.  Later  various  guests  shared  their experiences  
with  the  students.  Guests  included Mr. Siddhant Gupta, Senior Security Consultant,  EY, who is 
an alumunus of VIPS motivated the students on the major topic Cyber    Security.   Ms.   Supriya   
Singh,   Senior   Manager,   Iora   Ecological   Solutions  encouraged  the  students  on  the  climatic  
conditions  and also told about the usable technology  for  the   same.  Ms.  Dolly Bhasin, Director, 
Incuspaze co-working and MD, SPH  consultancy  encouraged  to  build capacity and bring out the 
capability of people by  finding  solutions  for  day  to  day  problems using technology. Mr. Amit 
Prakash, USICT, GGSIPU explained the  true  meaning  of  the  hackathons.  He  highlighted  how  
important  it  is  for  the participants to keep their minds open and to work outside of their comfort 
zones. Prof.  Anuradha  Jain,  Principal,  VIPS  offered  a  vote  of  thanks  to  all dignitaries and thanked   
all  the  invited  guests  and  participants  for  gracing  the  occasion  by  their solemn presence. 

Top  16  teams were selected to show their product representation. Later on, out of 19 teams  
top  3  teams  were  selected  as winners by the judges and were awarded with prizes more than 
5 lakh rupees along with merit certificates. HackVSIT  was  sponsored  by  more than 20 sponsors 
like MLH, mapmyindia, devfolio, coding  blocks,  etc.  MLH,  Voiceflow,  IYCN,  and  Matic  also 
provided the teams using their themes with special prizes and assistance.

HACKATHON
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Webinar on
Artificial Intelligence

Vivekananda Institute of Information Technology organized a Webinar on Artificial Intelligence 
on 18th May 2020. The guest speaker was Mr.Jai Ganesh, Lead Programmer- HCL Technologies.
Around 150 VSIT students and 15 faculties attended the webinar. The objective was to motivate 
students to prepare for a lucrative career in Artificial Intelligence and Data Science, the best ca-
reer option of this decade.
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Webinar on Mindset
of Industry

When every student got stuck at home due to COVID-19 pandemic, ACE the technical society of 
Vivekananda School of Information Technology, VIPS conducted a webinar on “General Discus-
sion on Industry and Mindset of Industry” on 26th May 2020 organized by Prof. Deepali Kamtha-
nia to prepare students for the upcoming challenges in the software industry. The session was 
addressed by Ms. Kanika Pahwa, Senior Technical Lead, Incendo Inc., Delhi. It was attended by 
around 60 students. With her 12 years of expertise in the software industry, she enlightened stu-
dents by explaining different methodologies followed by major software companies with their 
appropriate use cases and relating them to their day to day challenges.
By sharing principles of planning how big problems are tackled by dividing them in multiple 
modules and how different teams interact with each other in a company to achieve an idea that 
they thought and have a productive and enjoyable journey while making any product with all the 
features needed by clients and making changes in the product with Agile Development process. 
She also introduced some important tools that many companies use to track their projects and 
for assigning things to the person who is right for that job so that everything can be properly 
managed. All the students cleared their doubts and myths that students had about the industry, 
how it works and how it is different from their college classroom.
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Webinar on
GraphQL

ACE the Technical Society of Vivekananda School of Information Technology, VIPS conducted a 
webinar on “GraphQL” on 29th May 2020. It was anchored by “Mr. Saurabh Sharma” Senior Soft-
ware Engineer, Backend – Ninjacart organized by Prof. Deepali Kamthania. Almost 60 students 
were part of this webinar. Mr. Sharma started by telling the students about how the GraphQL is 
different from other technologies which are nowadays present in the market. He also generated 
an API and perform many operations to differentiate with SOAP, REST and other technologies. He 
cleared many doubts of the students regarding the Web Stack and also taught the students that 
how can they implement GraphQL in their projects.
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Webinar on Role of
Business Intelligence and 
Analytics in the Industry

On 30th May 2020, a webinar was conducted by ACE the Technical Society of Vivekananda School 
of Information Technology, VIPS on “Role of Business Intelligence and Analytics in the Industry”. 
The session was anchored by “Ms. Pavithra Gurumurthy” Business Intelligence and Analytics 
Consultant, Thorogood Associates and organized by Prof. Deepali Kamthania. Almost 60 students 
were part of this webinar.
This session gave a wider aspect to the Data Analysis, Problem Solving, Database Application 
Development, Big Data Developer and Data Warehouse where students were given proper solu-
tions to their problems on these topics. The benefits, importance and aids of Business Intelli-
gence were discussed to give a proper insight to the students.
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Webinar on A Discussion on 
New Normal in Education

Vivekananda School of Information Technology organized a webinar on “A Discussion on New 
Normal in Education” on 6th June 2020. The guest speaker was Dr. Amit Dutta, Deputy Director, 
Faculty Development Cell, AICTE, New Delhi. Almost 70 VSIT faculties attend the webinar. The 
main objective was to discuss the pros and cons of the online learning and how much feasible 
the online learning teaching has been post Covid19 and also to identify the challenges in this 
new era of online education.
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Webinar on Cloud
Computing with AWS

A webinar on “Cloud Computing with AWS” was organized by Vivekananda School of Information 
Technology in association with Cloud Management Insider(CMI) on 19th May 2020. Almost 116 
students attended the session. The guest speaker was Mr. Amit Kumar R. Pandey from CMI. 
The objective was to make students aware of all the developments in Cloud Computing and AWS, 
how to deployed the projects on Cloud platform and get a view of AWS services. Mr. Amit Kumar 
started with the basics as to make it more clear and gave a wider view of Datacentre and Public 
Cloud. Also covering the AWS Global Presence with respect to security, networking, storage and 
many more. He also demonstrated the implementation of ChatBot and ended the session with Q 
& A to clear the doubts of the students.
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VSIT
E-FAREWELL (MCA)

VSIT family thought of a really interesting and unique way to say adios to the class of MCA 2017-
2020 on 7th of June 2020 in the form of an E-Farewell. During the pandemic times, as per the 
directions of the government, a social gathering was not allowed. But keeping up the traditions, 
farewell to the last year students was planned virtually.The farewell was hosted on the E-meeting 
platform Zoom along with a live stream on Youtube. The event was planned by Asst Prof. Ms. 
Kanta Malik under the supervision of Dr. Supriya Madan, Dean VSIT.
The event started sharp at 4:15 PM with a welcome note by the anchors of the event Tushar and 
Yashvi. The beautiful performances of Ganesh Vandana by Yashvi and beautiful siniging by Nitin 
Malha, who addressed the seniors with a couple of songs about love, friendship and life in his 
mesmerizing voice which did hit everyone’s sweet and sour memories.
Then there was a segment of Messages and video logs from the teachers to the students who 
all wished them best for their prosperous future. Next up, the seniors took up the screen and 
shared their sweet-sour and fun college experiences. The titles chosen for seniors were great 
and suited the personality and behaviour of every senior pretty well. After the titles, there was a 
group picture of all the active students on the platform at that time. All the seniors posed for the 
picture with full of enthusiasm.
With the vote of thanks, the E-farewell came to an end with a smile on everyone’s faces.
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VSIT
E-FAREWELL (BCA)

Vivekananda School of Information Technology organised e-FAREWELL for BCA on June 17, 2019.
The farewell was arranged and hosted on the E-meeting platform Zoom and was streamed live 
on YouTube. The event was remarkably planned and brought into successful action by Ms. Kanta 
Malik under the supervision of Dr. Supriya Madan, Dean VSIT. The farewell was scheduled to start 
at sharp 3 P.M., followed by a dulcet and adorning performance on Ganesh Vandana.
A video depicting the entire journey of the passing out batch was played with a soothing song 
in the background that made everyone’s heart a little heavy but happier. The event was further 
augmented by meticulous dance performances by students.
Furthermore, the Dean (VSIT), Dr. Supriya Madan enlightened the vibrant audience with her ten-
der message and motivated them by wishing them all the best for their future life endeavours.It 
was so nice to watch their efforts and they even showed their gratitude towards the organising 
committee which was behind this e-farewell. A group picture of all the active students on the 
platform was taken and it was historical in its way.
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STUDENT
CORNER

िबताने के िलए कुछ पल खुले आसमां के नीचे अपनों के संग।
लड़ रहा है िवश्व मे हर शख्स एक जंग।
जंग िजससे हो रही वो है वायरस कोरोना।

हो गया है जरूरी िजसका अंत होना।
लगा हुआ संपूर्ण संसार इससे पाने को िनजात।

तभी तो दिुनया भर के वैज्ञािनक कर रहें नये नये इलाज़ इजात।
भले ही दुश्मन पड़ रहा थोड़ा हावी है।

पर इस जंग को लेकर फ्रंट वािरयर्स के हौंसले बुलंद काफी है।
फ़ैले पूरी पृथ्वी पर िजतने भी फ्रंट वारियर्स सबको मेरा सलाम है।

लगाना औरों के िलए खुद की जान की बाजी वाकई बड़ा िजगरा वाला काम है।
आम जनता के िलए भी आसान नही ये घड़ी है।
वाकई “कोरोना वायरस” एक चुनौती बड़ी है।

भरोसा है मुझे एक िदन िफर ऐसा आएगा।
चार दीवारी की क़ैद से हर शख्स हमेशा के िलए छुटकारा पाएगा।

भरोसा है मुझे एक िदन िफर ऐसा आएगा।
चार दीवारी की क़ैद से हर शख्स हमेशा के िलए छुटकारा पाएगा। 

-रोहन गुप्ता
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